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13 Vista Street, Greenwich, NSW 2065

Bedrooms: 5 Bathrooms: 4 Parkings: 2 Area: 645 m2 Type: House

(Charles) Yuanchao Pei

0280389125

Fan Li

0280389125

https://realsearch.com.au/13-vista-street-greenwich-nsw-2065
https://realsearch.com.au/charles-yuanchao-pei-real-estate-agent-from-ray-white-norwest
https://realsearch.com.au/fan-li-real-estate-agent-from-ray-white-norwest


Auction - Contact Agent

Perched atop the prominent Greenwich Peninsula, this modern residence offers expansive views spanning the district,

harbor, bridge, and CBD. With an impressive presence on the street, it has undergone architectural extensions over time,

transforming it into a spacious sanctuary perfect for families. A striking staircase lies at its core, basking under a

magnificent domed skylight that floods the interiors with sunlight. The back of the house boasts a sizable open-plan living

and dining area that seamlessly flows through bi-fold doors onto a large covered terrace complete with a designer pool.

Conveniently located near the ferry, bus stops, local shops, cafes, and picturesque bayside parks, it offers both comfort

and accessibility. The property is gated with intercom entry, featuring solid timber floors, a spacious lounge and dining

area with expansive bi-fold windows, front terrace, and a large deck oriented to take advantage of the breathtaking views.

Additional highlights include a versatile media room or study, a guest room with a connecting ensuite, a built-in dining

table, a modern stone kitchen with European appliances, a built-in barbecue, a solar-heated pool, outdoor storage, and a

pool bathroom. All bedrooms come with built-in robes, while the master suite boasts an ensuite and panoramic views.

Other amenities include internal access to a double lock-up garage with storage and a cellar, ducted air conditioning, and

shutters for added privacy.Disclaimer : All information contained herein is gathered from sources we believe reliable. We

have no reason to doubt its accuracy, however we cannot guarantee it. All interested parties should make and rely upon

their own enquiries.


